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Quick & easy

Thank you for choosing this phone! These pages give you some tips on using your ph
detailed information, read through the user guide.

■ Making your first call
Before you can make your first call, see Getting started on page 22 to learn how to 

• insert the SIM card, 

• install and charge the battery, 

• switch on your phone.

1. Key in the area code and phone number and press .

2. Press  to end the call.

■ Call functions
Making a call

Key in the area code and phone number and press .

Answering a call
Press .

Ending / Rejecting a call
Press .
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Press the volume keys on the side of the phone.

Last number redial
Press  in the standby mode to access the list of last dialled numbers. Scrol
the desired number and press .

Calling your voice mailbox
Press and hold . If you are asked for the voice mailbox number, key it in an

Calling by using a voice tag
First you need to add a voice tag to a number, see Voice dialling feature on pag
hold Names and say the voice tag to make a call. 

■ Phone book functions
Quick save

Key in the phone number and press Options. Select Save and key in the name a

Quick find
In the standby mode, press , key in the first letter of the name, then scroll w
desired name.

■ Entering menus
Entering a menu

Press Menu, scroll with  or  to the desired menu function and press Se
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Exiting a menu
Press  to exit a menu function without changing its settings and return to s

■ Other essential functions
Locking / Unlocking the keypad

Press Menu, then  (within 2 seconds). Press Unlock, then .

Quick exit
Press  to exit any function and to return to the standby mode.
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Read these simple guidelines. Breaking the rules may be dangerous or illegal. Further 
information is given in this manual.

ROAD SAFETY COMES FIRST
Don’t use a hand-held phone while driving; park the vehicle first.

INTERFERENCE
All wireless phones may get interference which could affect performance.

SWITCH OFF IN HOSPITALS
Follow any regulations or rules. Switch phone off near medical equipment.

SWITCH OFF IN AIRCRAFT
Wireless phones can cause interference. Using them on aircraft is illegal.

SWITCH OFF WHEN REFUELING
Don’t use phone at a refuelling point. Don’t use near fuel or chemicals.

SWITCH OFF NEAR BLASTING
Don’t use phone where blasting is in progress. Observe restrictions, and follow any re

USE SENSIBLY 
Use only in normal position (to ear). Don’t touch the antenna unnecessarily. 
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USE QUALIFIED SERVICE
Only qualified service personnel must install or repair equipment.

ACCESSORIES AND BATTERIES
Use only approved accessories and batteries. Do not connect incompatible prod

CONNECTING TO OTHER DEVICES
When connecting to any other device, read its user’s guide for detailed safety in
connect incompatible products. Remember to make backup copies of all import

MAKING CALLS
Ensure the phone is switched on and in service. Enter the phone number, includ
press . To end a call press . To answer a call press .

EMERGENCY CALLS
Ensure the phone is switched on and in service. Press  as many times as ne
to exit a menu, etc.) to clear the display. Enter the emergency number, then pres
location. Do not end the call until told to do so.

INFRARED PRECAUTIONS
Do not point the IR beam at anyones’s eyes or allow it to interfere with other IR 
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This chapter gives you some general information on your new Nokia phone and this use

■ Stickers in the sales package
The stickers contain important information for service and customer support purposes.

Attach the  sticker on page 2 of this user guide.

Attach the sticker with the text “ITEM” and “IMEI” to the Nokia Club Invitation Card su
sales package.

■ Security code
The factory setting for the security code is 12345. To avoid unauthorised use of your pho
code in the Settings menu, see Security level (Menu 4-6-5) on page 79 and Change of 
(Menu 4-6-6) on page 79. Keep the new code secret and in a safe place separate from y

■ Network services
The wireless phone described in this user guide is approved for use on the EGSM 900 an
networks. 

Note that Dual band functionality is a network-dependent feature. Check with your loc
provider if you can subscribe to and use the dual band functionality.
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A number of features included in this user’s guide are called network services. They
provided by wireless service providers. Before you can take advantage of any of the
you must subscribe to these service(s) from your home service provider and obtain
their use.

■ Accessories
The following manufacturer-approved rechargeable batteries are available for you
batteries BLS-2N and BLS-4, NiMH batteries BMS-2S and BMS-2V and Li-Polyme

This apparatus is intended for use when supplied with power from ACP-7, ACP-8, 
battery chargers. Other usage will invalidate any approval given to this apparatus 
dangerous.

Warning! Use only batteries, chargers and accessories approved by the
manufacturer for use with this particular phone model. The use of any
invalidate any approval or warranty applying to the phone, and may be

For availability of approved accessories, please check with your dealer.

When you disconnect the power cord of any accessory, grasp and pull 
cord.

■ Typographics used in this guide
The display texts that appear on the phone display are indicated in italic type face,

The display texts related to the selection keys are indicated in bold type face, for ex
the selection key texts without the key symbols are shown in the text.

In this user guide all key presses are represented by icons such as  and .
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The phone is equipped with the keys given below.

Power key: Switches the phone on or off. Press
briefly while in the standby mode or during a ca
the list of profiles being displayed. Pressing the
briefly while in the phone book or menu functio
the phone’s display light on for 15 seconds.

Selection keys: Each of these keys performs the
indicated by the text shown on the display imm
it, e.g. Select or OK.

 Scroll keys: Use these keys to scroll through na
numbers, menus or setting options.

Dials a phone number and answers a call. When
standby mode: shows the most recently dialled
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■ The display indicators
Display indicators and icons inform you about the operation of your phone.

Standby mode
The indicators described below are shown when the phone is ready for use, with 
no characters entered by the user. This screen is called standby mode.

xxxxxxx

Indicates in which cellular network the phone is currently used.

Shows the signal strength of the cellular network at your current location
the stronger the signal.

Shows the battery charge level. The higher the bar, the more power in the 

1. Power key

2. Infrared (IR) port

3. Volume keys

4. Connectors for exter-
nal devices

Ends or rejects a call. Also exits from any fu

 - Enter numbers and characters.  calls y
when pressed and held. 

 Used for various purposes in different func

Volume keys: The upper key increases and
decreases the earpiece volume.
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In addition to the above three indicators, one or more of the following icons may be sho
phone is in the standby mode:

Indicates that you have received one or several text or picture messages. See M
1) on page 53.

Indicates that you have received one or several voice messages. See Messages 
page 53.

Indicates that the phone doesn’t ring at an incoming call. See Profiles (Menu 3

Indicates that the phone’s keypad is locked. See Keypad lock (Keyguard) on pag

 Indicates that you have set the alarm clock to On. See Alarm clock (Menu 4-1) 

Indicates that all your calls are diverted. See Call divert (Menu 5) on page 80.

Indicates that your calls are limited to a closed user group (network service). Se
group (Menu 4-6-4) on page 78.
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The selection keys
Below the display you will find the two selection keys:

The function of these keys depends on the guiding texts shown above the keys. Fo
text Menu appears above the  key, pressing this key enters the menu functions

Similarly, pressing the  key under the text Names allows access to he phone bo
Pressing and holding Names activates voice dialling.

In this user guide, the selection keys are indicated by the relevant guiding text in b

■ Keypad lock (Keyguard)
This feature locks the keypad to prevent the keys being accidentally pressed (for ex
phone is in your pocket or in your purse).
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When in the standby mode, press Menu and then  within two 
seconds. 

When the keypad is locked,  appears at the top of the display.

To unlock the keypad:
Press Unlock and then .

When the keyguard is on:
To answer a call, press . To end or reject a call, press . During a call, the phone c
in the normal way.

Note: When Keyguard is on, calls may be possible to the emergency numbe
into your phone (e.g. 112 or other official emergency number). 

Key in the emergency number and press . The number is displayed only
keyed in its last digit.
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2. Getting started

■ Installing the SIM card
• Keep all miniature SIM cards out of the reach of small children.

• The SIM card and its contacts can easily be damaged by scratches or bending, s
handling, inserting or removing the card.

• Before installing the SIM card, always make sure that the phone is switched of
the battery.

1. With the back of the phone facing you, press the release button 
(1.). Slide the battery off the phone (2.).

2. Release the SIM card holder by sliding it to the right.
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bottom right and the golden contact area is facing downwards.

4. Slide the card holder to the left to lock the card in its place.

5. Place the battery on the back of the phone and slide it up the 
body of the phone until it locks into place.

■ Charging the battery
1. Attach the lead from the charger to the socket on the bottom of 

your phone.
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2. Connect the charger to an AC wall outlet. The battery indicator bar starts to sc

The text Charging is displayed briefly if the phone is switched on. You can use t
while charging.

If the battery is totally flat, it may take a few minutes before the charging indic
appears on the display or any calls can be made.

The charging time depends on the charger and battery used. For example, charg
2 battery takes about 4 hours.

3. The battery is fully charged when the battery indicator bar stops scrolling, and 
is briefly displayed (if the phone is on).

4. Disconnect the charger first from the AC outlet and then from the phone.

If the text Not charging is displayed, charging has been suspended. Wait for a whi
charger, plug it in again and retry. If charging still fails, contact your dealer.

For more information, see Battery informationon page 101.
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Press and hold the key for a second.

If the phone requests a PIN code:
The PIN code is usually supplied with the SIM card.

• Key in the PIN code (displayed as ****), and press OK.

See also Access codeson page 99.

If the phone requests a security code:
• Key in the security code (displayed as *****), and press OK.

See also Access codes on page 99.

Warning! Do not switch on the phone when wireless phone use is prohibite
may cause interference or danger.
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Note: Your phone has a built-in antenna. As with any other 
device, do not touch the antenna unnecessarily when the ph
Contact with the antenna affects call quality and may cause
operate at a higher power level than otherwise needed. Not 
antenna during a call optimizes the antenna performance an
your phone. 
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■ Making and answering calls

Making calls
1. Key in the phone number including the area code.

To edit a number on the display, press  to move the cursor to the right and  to
left. Press Clear to delete the character to the left of the cursor.

2. Press to call the number.

3. Press to end the call (or to cancel the call attempt).

Normal position: Hold the phone as you would hold any other telephone.

Note: When you are using the phone with the car kit CARK-91, you can switch from han
privacy mode by picking up the external handset HSU-1. To switch back to handsfree, f
Options and then put down the handset within 5 seconds.

International calls
1. Press  twice for the international prefix (the + character replaces the internatio

code).

2. Enter the country code, the area code without 0 and the phone number.

3. To call the number, press .
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Making a call using the phone book
1. Press Names.

2.  Press Select when Search is highlighted.

3. Key in the first letter of the name and press Search.

4. Use  and  to reach the desired name.

5. Press .

Last number redial
The last ten phone numbers you called or attempted to call are stored in the phone
one of these last-dialled numbers:

1. When in the standby mode, press  once to access the list of the last-dialle

2. Use or to reach the desired number or name.

Calling your voice mailbox
1. Press and hold  when in the standby mode.

2. If the phone asks for the voice mailbox number, key it in and press OK. You obta
your service provider. To edit this number at a later time, see Voice mailbox num
on page 77.

Speed dialling a phone number
If you have assigned a phone number to one of the speed dialling keys (  to 
phone number in either of the following ways:

• Press the corresponding speed dialling key and press .
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 to  ) until the call is started. 

See Assigning a phone number to a speed dial key on page 42 and Speed dialling (M
page 73. 

Note: Pressing and holding  dials your voice mailbox number.

Answering a call
1. To answer the call, press .

2. Press  to end the call.

Tip: To reject an incoming call, press . If the Divert if busy function is a
divert the calls, for example to your voice mailbox, rejecting an incoming ca
divert the call. See Call divert (Menu 5) on page 80.

■ In-call options
Your phone provides a number of functions that you can use during a call. Many of the
are network services.

By pressing Options during a call some or all of the following in-call options may be av

• Hold or Unhold (to put a call on hold or to unhold a call)

• New call (to make a call when you have a call in progress)

• Send DTMF (to send DTMF tone strings stored in the phone book, for example, passw
account numbers)

• End all calls (to end all calls)
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• Phone book (to access the phone book)

• Menu (to access the Menu)

• Mute (to mute the phone’s microphone)

• Swap (to switch between the active call and the call on hold)

• Transfer (to connect a call on hold with an active call and to disconnect yourse

Call waiting
This network service allows you to answer an incoming call while you have a call i
have activated the menu function Call waiting service  (Menu 4-3-4).

1. Press Answer or . The first call is put on hold.

2. To switch between the two calls, press Swap or .

3. To end the active call, press , (or to end both calls at the same time, press O
all calls and press OK.)

Tip: If you do not want to answer the call, you can ignore it or reject it
press Options, then scroll to Reject and press OK. If you have activate
Divert if busy (Menu 5-2), a rejected call will also be diverted.

Call holding
This network service allows you to make another call while you have a call in prog

1. Press Hold. The first call is put on hold.

2. Make the second call.

3. To switch between the two calls, press Swap or .
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Tip: You can also mute the line for a while. Press Options, scroll with  or
When you want to resume the muted call, press Unmute.

Making a conference call
This network service allows up to six persons to take part in a conference call.

1. Make a call to the first participant. 

2. Press Options and scroll to New call and press Select. Make the call to the second p
first call is put on hold.

3. To join the first participant in the conference call, press Options, choose Conferenc
Select.

4. To add a new person to the call, repeat steps 2 and 3.

5. To have a private conversation with one of the participants:

• Press Options, scroll to Private and press Select, then scroll to the desired partic
OK. Once you have finished the private conversation, return to the conference ca
in step 3.

6. To end the conference call, press .

Transferring a call
When you have one call active and one on hold, this network service allows you to conn
calls and to disconnect yourself from both calls.
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4. Phone book (Names)

■ About the phone book
You can store names and phone numbers in the phone’s internal phone book or in 
SIM card. You can only use one memory at a time. For storing names and phone nu
names and numbers on page 34.

• The phone’s internal phone book can store 500 names with 3 numbers and one
name. However, if you have less than 500 names stored in the phone's internal
may be able to store up to 5 numbers and two textual notes per name. See Stor
numbers and text items per name on page 36.

• The phone supports SIM cards that can store up to 250 names and phone numb

Entering a phone book function
• When in the standby mode: Press Names, scroll with  or  to the desired f

Select.

During a call: Press Options, scroll with  or  to Phone book, and press Se
desired function and press  Select.

Tip: To quickly access the list of stored names and numbers, press  o
phone is in the standby mode.

The header line on top of the display helps you to locate where you are in the p
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You can set the phone to use its internal phone book or the memory of the SIM card for
and numbers. 

Note: If you want to store multiple numbers and text items per name or attach voice ta
you must set the phone to use its internal phone book. If you have the numbers stored i
first copy them to the phone. See Copying phone books on page 33.

1. When in the standby mode, press Names.

2. Scroll with  or  to Options and press Select.

3. Press Select when Memory in use is displayed.

4. Scroll to Phone (to set the phone to use its internal phone book) or SIM card (to set 
use the memory of the SIM card) and press Select.

Note: After the SIM card is changed, the SIM phone book is automatically selected.

Copying phone books
You can copy names and phone number from the phone’s memory to your SIM card’s m
versa.

1. In the standby mode, press Names.

2. Scroll to Copy and press Select.

3. Scroll with  or  to the desired copying direction (From phone to SIM card or F
to phone) and press Select.

4. Scroll to One by one , All or Default Nos. and press Select.

If you selected One by one, scroll to the name you want to copy and press Copy.
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Note that when you copy From SIM card to Phone, the text Default Nos. is not

5. Select whether you want to keep the original names and numbers.

6. If you selected All or Default Nos., press OK when the text Start copying? is di

Storing names and numbers
1. Press Names, scroll to Add name and press Select.

2. Key in the name; press a number key (  to ) repeatedly until the desire
number appears. The most common punctuation marks and special characters 
the number key . To insert a space, press .

Note: All characters available under a number key are not printed on the key. T
available under a number key depend on the language selected in the menu 4-

Tip: When entering names in the phone book, the phone uses title case
automatically writes the first character of a name in upper case and th
lower case.

3. Press OK.

4. Key in an area code and phone number, and press OK. If you wish to add a voic
voice tag to a phone number on page 39.

Writing text:
• If the next letter is located on the same key as the present one, press  or 

cursor appears again) and then key in the letter.

• To switch between upper case and lower case, press  quickly. The symb
at the top of the display indicates the selected case.
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indicated by 123 at the top of the display. To switch between letters and numbe
hold .

• Pressing  brings up a list of special characters. Move through the list to the 
character with  or  and press Use to insert it in the name. 

• If the character list continues on to another screen, you can scroll between the s
pressing .

• If you make a mistake, you can remove characters to the left of the cursor by pre
many times as necessary. Pressing and holding Clear will clear the screen.

•  and  move the cursor right and left, respectively.

Tip: If you key in the + character for the international prefix (press  tw
the country code, you will be able to use the same phone number when you
from abroad.

Quick save: 

When in the standby mode, key in the phone number, press Options, and se
enter the name and press OK.

Or, if you wish, save the number only: key in the phone number and press an

Setting the type of view for stored names and numbers
You can set your phone to show the stored names and numbers in two different ways.

1. Press Names, scroll with  or  to Options and press Select.

2. Scroll to Type of view and press Select.
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3. Scroll to Name list (shows three names at a time) or Name & number (shows o
number at a time) and press OK.

Storing multiple numbers and text items per name
You can use your phone as a contact manager, since the phone’s internal phone bo
store multiple phone numbers as well as text, such as an E-mail address, a street a
under a name. You can store up to 2 text items per name.

The first number stored under a name is automatically set as the default number. W
name from the phone book, e.g. to make a call or to send a message, the default n
you select another number. You can store up to 5 numbers per name.

For each number or text item you can select a number type. If you do not select an
will be used as the number type. The default number is indicated by the box aroun
icon, e.g. .

Adding a new number or text item to a name:
Multiple numbers can be stored only in the phone’s memory.

Note: Before storing names and numbers, change the memory in use from SIM ca
instructions, see Selecting the phone book on page 33.

1. Enter the names list, for example, by pressing  or .

2. Scroll with  or  to the name to which you want to add a new number or t
Details.

3. Press Options and scroll to Add number or to Add text and press Select.

4. Scroll to one of the number or text types and press Select.
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Mobile
Home
Office
Fax
E-mail (text type)
Postal add: (text type)
Note (text type)

You can later change the number or text type by using the Change Type option in th

5. Enter the number or enter the text and press OK to save it.

6. Press Options (and then repeat steps 3 - 4) if you wish to continue adding numbers 
the name. Press Back, and then Exit to exit the phone book and to return to the sta

To change the default number:
1. Once in the names list, scroll to the desired name and press Details.

2. Scroll with  or  to the number you want to set as the default number, press O

3. Scroll to Set as default and press Select.

Searching and calling from the phone book 
1. In the standby mode, press Names.

2. Scroll to Search and press Select.

3. Key in the first character of the name (or press List to access the list of names) you a
and press Search. The pop-up window appears.
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4. Scroll with  or  to the desired name, or enter more search criteria in the 
then scroll to the desired name.

5. Once the desired name is highlighted, press Details to view the details of the h
press  to call the highlighted name.

Tip: To quickly find a name and phone number, press  (when in the 
in the first letter(s) of the name, then scroll with  or  to the des

Calling service numbers
Using this function you can easily call any of the service numbers your service pro
stored in your SIM card. This function is not displayed if there are no service numb
SIM card. 

1. In the standby mode, press Names.

2. Scroll with  or  to Service Nos. and press Select. 

3. Scroll to the desired service number, and press  to call the number.

Voice dialling feature
The voice dialling feature allows you to make phone calls by saying a voice tag tha
a desired phone number. Any spoken word(s) such as a person’s first name, surnam
number (e.g. Mobile) can be a voice tag. 

Before using voice dialling, note that:
• Voice tags can be stored only in the phone’s memory. Save or copy the phone nu

want to add a voice tag, in your phone’s memory. 
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position near to your ear.

• Voice tags are not language dependent. They are dependent on the speaker’s voice.

• Voice tags are sensitive to the background noise; record voice tags in a quiet environ

• Very short names are not accepted; use long names and avoid similar names for diff

Note: The phone must be in a service area with adequate cellular signal strength. A
say the name exactly as you said it when you recorded it. This may be difficult in, fo
noisy environment or during an emergency, so you should not rely solely upon voice
circumstances.

Adding a voice tag to a phone number
Voice tags can only be added to the phone numbers stored in the phone’s memory. First
memory in use from SIM card to Phone, see Selecting the phone book on page 33 for in
Then, save a name and number(s) in the phone’s memory, see Storing names and numb
and Storing multiple numbers and text items per name on page 36 for instructions. 

1. Enter the names list, for example, by pressing  or . 

2. Scroll with  or  to the name to which you want to add a voice tag and press D

3. Use the scroll keys  or  to select the number to which you want to add a voice

4. Press Options and scroll with  or  to Add voice tag and press Select. 

5. Press Start when the text Press Start, then speak after tone is displayed: the phone
starting tone and Please speak now is displayed.

6. Hold the phone near to your ear and say clearly the word(s) you want to record as a 
you hear the starting tone.
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7. After recording, the phone plays the recorded tag and Playing voice tag is disp
want to save the recording, press Stop.

8. When the voice tag has been successfully saved, Voice tag saved is displayed a

The voice tag is now stored in the phone’s memory and a symbol  appears a
number with the voice tag.

Note: At any given time ten phone numbers can have a voice tag attached. Wh
becomes full, delete some of the voice tags; use the scroll keys  or  to fin
want to erase a voice tag from. 

Making a call by using a voice tag
1. In the standby mode, press and hold Names to start the voice dialling: a short t

Please speak now is displayed.

2. Hold the phone in the normal position near to your ear and say the voice tag cl

3. The phone plays the name and then automatically dials the number of the reco
after 1.5 seconds.

• If the text No voice tags saved is displayed after you press and hold Names, m
phone’s memory is in use.

Making a call using the HDC-9P headset
1. Press the Headset key: a short tone is played.

2. Say the voice tag clearly.

3. The phone plays the recognized tag and then automatically dials the number o
voice tag after 1.5 seconds.
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You can replay voice tags after they have successfully been associated with a number.

1. In the standby mode, press Names to access the phone book.

2. Search for the name with the voice tag you wish to replay.

3. Press Details. Use the scroll keys  or  to find the desired number. The symbol 
after the phone number with the voice tag.

4. Press Options. Scroll to Voice tag and press Select.

5. Scroll to Playback and press Select. Hold the phone near to your ear to listen to the

Changing a voice tag
1. In the standby mode, press Names to access the phone book.

2. Search for the name with the voice tag you wish to change.

3. Press Details. Use the scroll keys  or  to find the desired number. The symbol 
after the phone number with the voice tag.

4. Press Options. Scroll to Voice tag and press Select.

5. Scroll to Change and press Select: Press Start, then speak after tone  is displayed.

6. Press Start: the phone sounds a starting tone and Please speak now is displayed.

7. Say the new voice tag clearly. The phone replays the new voice tag and confirms tha
tag has been stored.

Erasing a voice tag
1. In the standby mode, press Names to access the phone book. 

2. Search for the name with the voice tag you wish to erase.
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3. Press Details. Use the scroll keys  or  to find the desired number. The sym
after the phone number with the voice tag.

4. Press Options. Scroll to Voice tag and press Select.

5. Scroll to Erase and press Select: Erase voice tag? is displayed. 

6. Press OK to erase the voice tag.

Assigning a phone number to a speed dial key
You can set any of the number keys  -  to work as a speed dialling key. To
assign a phone number to a number key.

1. Press Names and scroll to Speed dials and press Select.

2. Scroll to the desired speed dial key (2 to 9), and press Assign.

3. Press Search, and scroll to the desired name and press Select.

4. Press Select to assign the displayed number. Alternatively, if you have stored m
number under the name, scroll with  or  to the desired number and press

After assigning a number to a speed dial key, you can call, view or change the num
speed dial.

Making a call by using the speed dialling keys
When a phone number is assigned to one of the speed dialling keys 
(  to .), you can call the phone number in either of the following two way

• Press the corresponding speed dialling key and press .
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corresponding speed dialling key until the call is started.

Tip: Pressing and holding  dials your voice mailbox number.

Organising the phone book

Editing a name and number
1. Recall the name or number you want to edit and press Details. Then press Options.

2. Scroll to Edit name or Edit number and press Select.

3. Edit the name or number and press OK.

Erasing a name and number
You can remove names and phone numbers from the selected phone book one by one o

To erase a name and number
1. Recall the name and number you want to edit and press Details. Then press Option

2. Scroll to Erase and press Select.

Note: If you have stored multiple numbers per name, the option Erase deletes the nam
numbers and the text types stored under it.

To erase all names and numbers
1. Press Names, scroll to Erase and press Select.

2. Scroll to Erase all and press Select.

3. Scroll to the phone book you want to erase (SIM card or Phone) and press OK.
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4. Press OK when the text Are you sure? is displayed and then key in your securit

Sending and receiving names and phone numbers
You can send or receive a person’s contact information as a business card either vi
The Air (OTA) message if supported by the network. 

To send a business card as an OTA message, find the desired name and number fro
and then use the option Send card.

To send a business card via IR, use the option Send card via IR. See also Copying vi

When you receive a business card, press Show. Then press Options, select Save or
Select.

Copying via IR

Copying a name and number from your phone
Using your phone’s infrared (IR) port, you can send phone book entries as business
compatible phone or PC which is running an appropriate application. 

1. Make sure that the other phone or the PC is set up to receive data via its IR por

2. Recall the name and phone number to be copied.

3. Press Options, scroll to Send card via IR to copy the phone number and name t
PC.

4. Press Select.

Copying a name and phone number to your phone
To copy names and phone numbers from another compatible phone. 
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through its IR port. 

The user of the other phone can now send the name and phone number via Infrared

2. Once the name and phone number have been copied to your phone, press Show. The
Options, select Save or Discard, and press  Select.

Caller groups
You can set the phone to sound a specific ringing tone and show a selected graphic on 
when you receive a call from a particular name and phone number. To do this, first inclu
number in a caller group. Then, define a ringing tone and graphic for this group.

Note: You can set the phone to ring only upon receiving calls from names and numbers
a specific caller group by using the Alert for setting under the Profiles menu, see page 
Profiles on page 69.

Adding a name and phone number in a caller group
1. Press Names scroll with  or  to Caller groups, and press Select.

2. Scroll to the desired caller group and press Select.

3. Scroll to Members and press Select.

4. Press OK when Add name is highlighted, then scroll to the desired name and press A

If you have already added names and numbers to the group, press Options, scroll to
press OK. Then scroll to the desired name and press Add.

5. If you have more than one number stored under the name, scroll to the number whi
add to the caller group and then press OK.
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Tip: You can also add a new name to a caller group by first recalling th
number from the phone book, then pressing Details, and then Options
Caller groups and pressing Select, and then scrolling to the desired ca
pressing Select.

Setting a ringing tone and graphic for a caller group and renaming a ca
1. Press Names, scroll to Caller groups and press Select.

2. Scroll to one of the caller groups and press Select.

3. Scroll to one of the following settings and press Select.

• Group title. To rename the caller group, key in a new name and press OK.

• Group ringing tone.  To set the phone to ring a specific ringing tone for the
desired tone and press OK. Default is the tone selected for the currently sel

• Group graphic. To set the phone to display the group graphic, scroll to On a

The option list includes options for viewing and sending (Send graphic) the graphi
(OTA) message, if supported by your network.

You can also receive a new group graphic to your phone as an OTA message. When
graphic, press Show, then press Options, select Save or Discard and press Select. 
reach the desired caller group and press OK.
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1. Press Names, scroll to Caller groups and press Select.

2. Scroll to the desired caller group and press Select.

3. Scroll to Members and press Select.

4. Scroll to the name you want to remove, press Options and scroll to  Remove name 

Memory status
You can check what percentage of the phone’s internal memory is in use or how many 
numbers are stored on the SIM card’s memory and how much memory is still free.

1. When in the standby mode, press Names.

2. Scroll with  or  to Options and press Select. 

3. Scroll with  or  to Memory status and press Select. The status of the SIM car

4. Press  or  to see the status of the phone’s internal memory. 
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5. Using the Menu

The phone offers you an extensive range of functions which are grouped in menus
menus and submenus can be accessed by scrolling with  or  or by using the 
number. The header line on top of the display helps you to locate where you are in

Most of the menu functions are provided with a brief help text. To view the help te
desired menu function and wait for 15 seconds. To exit the help text, press Back.

■ Accessing a menu function by scrolling
1. To access the menu facility, press Menu. Press  or  to reach the desired m

Settings. Press Select to enter the menu.

2. If the menu contains any submenus, find the one you want by scrolling with 
to enter the submenu (e.g. Call settings).

3. If the menu you have selected contains submenus, repeat step 2. Press Select t
submenu (e.g. Anykey answer).

4. Press  or  to find the setting of your choice and confirm the chosen setti

Tip: To return to the previous menu level, press Back. To exit the menu
any settings and to return to the standby mode, press .
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The menu items (menus, submenus and setting options) are numbered and can be acce
using their shortcut number. For menu shortcuts, see the list of menu functions.

1. Press Menu.

2. Key in quickly, within two seconds, the index number of the menu function you wan
example, to set the Anykey function to on: Press Menu, , and . 

• Menu for entering the menu

•  for Settings

•  for Call settings

•  for Anykey answer
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■
1.

2.
©2000 Nokia Mobile Phones. All rights reserved.

6. Reply to you via same centre
7. Message profiles

Call register
1. Missed calls
2. Received calls
3. Dialled numbers
4. Erase recent call lists
5. Call duration

1. Last call duration

5. Message alert to
6. Keypad tones
7. Warning tones
8. Alert for

2. Silent
1. Activate
2. Personalise (same 

General)
3. Rename

3. Meeting (same subm
List of menu functions
Messages
1. Write message
2. Inbox
3. Outbox
4. Archive
5. Templates
6. My folders
7. Erase all
8. Message settings

1. Message centre number
2. Messages sent as
3. Message validity
4. Default recipient number
5. Delivery reports

2. All calls’ duration
3. Received calls’ dur
4. Dialled calls’ durat
5. Clear timers

6. Call costs
1. Last call units
2. All calls’ units

3. Profiles
1. General

1. Activate
2. Personalise

1. Incoming call al
2. Ringing tone
3. Ringing volume
4. Vibrating alert
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SIM service 

tion settings
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ilbox number
ommand editor
tings
 request
ng service
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er group
level
f access codes
e security code
e PIN code
e PIN2 code
e barring password
tory settings

.
.
er call is menu 4-2-5. 
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4. Phone settings
1. Language
2. Cell info display

4. Chang
7. Restore fac

1. This profile is shown only if the phone is or has been used with the CARK-91 car kit
2. This profile is shown only if the phone is or has been used with the HDC-9P headset
3. If your SIM card does not support the Line for outgoing calls function, Summary aft
5. Pager (same submenus as in Silent)
6. Handsfree1 (same submenus as in General 

plus Automatic Answer and Lights)
7. Headset2 (same submenus as in General 

plus Automatic Answer.)
4. Settings 

1. Alarm clock
2. Clock
3. Call settings

1. Anykey answer
2. Automatic redial
3. Speed dialling
4. Call waiting service
5. Line for outgoing calls
6. Summary after call3

7. Fax or data call
8. Own number sending

4. Network
5. Confirm 

actions
5. Communica

1. Info serv
2. Listen to
3. Voice ma
4. Service c

6. Security set
1. PIN code
2. Call barri
3. Fixed dia
4. Closed us
5. Security 
6. Change o

1. Chang
2. Chang
3. Chang
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6. Games

7. Calculator

8. Calendar

9. Infrared

10.Services

11.SIM services1

IM card. The name and contents vary depending on the SIM card.
©2000 Nokia Mobil52
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1. Divert all voice calls
2. Divert if busy
3. Divert if not answered
4. Divert if out of reach
5. Divert if not available
6. Divert all fax calls
7. Divert all data calls
8. Cancel all diverts
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■ Messages (Menu 1)
Within the Messages menu you can read, write and send text and picture 
messages or save your own messages in the folders for later use.

Note: Before you can send any text or picture messages, you need to store your messag
number with the Message centre number option under Message settings of this Mess
Contact your service provider for the message centre number.

Writing and sending text messages
Within the Write message menu you can write and edit text messages of up to 160 cha
have two methods of writing messages: 

• the method used traditionally in mobile phones, indicated by , and

• another called “predictive text input”, indicated by .

1. When in the standby mode, press Menu, press Select when Messages is displayed.

2. Press Select when Write message is displayed.

3. Key in a message. 

Tip: When writing a text message, the phone uses the text case, which auto
writes the first character of a sentence in upper case.
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For inserting templates, see Standard answers and templates on page 57 and fo
in your message, see Inserting pictures, 57.

You can use the traditional text input, described in Storing names and number

Alternatively, use the predictive text input. See Predictive text input on page 54

4. To send the message, press Options.

5. Press Select when Send is highlighted.

The option list includes options for sending, saving and erasing the message yo

6. Enter the recipient’s phone number, or recall the phone number from the phon
Search. Find the desired number and press OK.

7. Press OK to send the message.

Predictive text input
Predictive text input allows you to key in any characters by single keypresses. This
on a built-in dictionary to which you can add new words.

Selecting language for predictive text input
1. When in the standby mode, press Menu, press Select when Messages is displa

2. Press Select when Write message is displayed.

3. Press Options and scroll to Dictionary and press Select.

Note: Predictive text input is only available for the languages listed in the dict

4. Scroll to the desired language and press Select. T9 dictionary activated is disp
predictive text input is now on, indicated by .
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(when in Write message menu) and scrolling to Dictionary. Scroll to Dictionary off
Select. T9 dictionary deactivated is displayed.

Tip: Press and hold Options to quickly activate or de-activate the predictiv

Writing words with predictive text input
1. Start writing a word by using the keys  to . Press each key only once for on

For example, to write Nokia when the English dictionary is selected, press: 

The word changes after each keystroke - do not pay attention to how the word appe
display before you have keyed in all its characters.

• To delete a character, press Clear.

• To change the character case, press .

• To change between letter and number mode, press and hold .

• To insert a word, press Options. Scroll to Insert word and press Select. Write the
Save.

• To insert a single number in character mode, press and hold the respective numb

 (for n)  (for o)  (for k)  (for i)  (for a)
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• To insert several numbers, press Options. Scroll to Insert number and press
desired numbers and press OK.

• To insert a symbol, press and hold . Select the desired symbol and press

Alternatively, press Options, scroll to Insert symbol, and press Select. Scro
symbol and press Use.

2. When you have finished writing the word and it is correct , confirm it by pressi
space with .

3. If the word is correct, start writing the next word.

If the word is not correct, you have the following options:

• Press  repeatedly until the desired word appears and confirm it.

• Press Options, scroll to Next match and press Select. 

If the ? character is displayed after the word, the word you intended to write is 
To add the word to the dictionary, press Spell.

Adding the desired word to the match list
1. If no matches are found in the predictive text input mode, you can insert a new

dictionary. Press Spell and key in the desired word in traditional text input mod

2. Press Save to save the word.

Note: When the dictionary becomes full, the new word replaces the oldest added 

Writing compound words
1. Key in the first part of the word and accept it by pressing .

2. Write the last part of the compound word and accept the word by pressing 
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Your phone offers you a list of standard answers and templates which you can use in re
messages. You can also use templates when writing messages.

You can find the list of default templates in the Templates folder of the Messages men
the text message templates to your liking, but the original templates will be restored w
4-7 is selected (Restore Factory Settings).

To insert a template:
1. When in the Write message menu, press Options.

2. Scroll to Insert template and press Select.

3. Scroll to the desired template and press Select.

The icon is displayed in front of text message templates. The  icon is displayed
picture message templates.

Inserting pictures
Your phone offers you 10 picture message templates. You can also save new pictures in
Templates folder. More pictures can be found on the Nokia website (http://www.club.n

Note: This function can be used only if it is supported by your network operator or serv
Only phones that offer picture messages feature can receive and display picture messag

To insert a picture in a text message:
1. When in the Write message menu, press Options.

2. Scroll to Attach picture and press Select. The list of picture message templates is d

3.  Scroll with  or  to the desired picture message template and press Select to 
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Note: picture templates have default titles but you can change them by selecti
Rename and keying in the new title.

4. To insert the picture into your message, press Use. When the picture has been a
message, the text Picture attached is displayed and the phone returns to the W
The indicator means that the picture has been attached. The number of char
enter in a picture message depends on the size of the picture.

5.  If you want to see the text and the picture together before sending the messag
scroll to Preview and press Select.

If you want to change the attached picture, select the option Replace picture. 
remove the attached picture, select the option Remove picture.

6. To send the message, press Options and select the option Send.

• Note that each picture message is made up of several text messages. Therefore
message may cost more than sending one text message.

• Since picture messages are saved in the phone’s memory, you cannot view them
card with another phone.
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When you have received a text or picture message, the  indicator and the number 
messages followed by Message(s) received will appear on the display.

1. Press Show to view the message or press Exit to view it later.

To read the text message later:

Once in the Messages menu, scroll to Inbox and press Open. Scroll to the desired m
press Select to read it. An unread text message is indicated by the  icon in fron
message is stored in the Inbox folder after you have read it.

To view the picture message later:

Once in the Messages menu, scroll to Inbox and press Open. Scroll to the desired m
press Select to view it. An unviewed picture message is indicated by the icon in f

2. While reading and viewing the message, press Options to scroll through the list of o
press Select at the highlighted option to select it.

The option list includes options for erasing, replying, forwarding, moving, editing, an
message you are reading. You can also change the font size of the message you are 

• Note that when you are replying to a picture message, only the text is copied to 
message. When you are editing a picture message, only the text can be edited, n

• If you want to save the picture for later use select the option Save picture: the p
in the Templates folder.

You can also copy the message to your phone’s calendar as a reminder note (Copy to
Details option shows you, e.g., the sender’s name and phone number, message centr
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sending, reception date and time. If you want to extract numbers from the curr
option Use number.

Replying to a message
1. Once in a message you want to reply to, press Options, scroll to Reply or to Rep

replying to a picture message, and press Select.

2. Scroll to one of the following reply types and press Select.

• Empty screen. Original message is not included in the reply message.

• Orig. message. Original message is included in the reply message.

• Standard answers, e.g. Yes, Thank you or Congratulations. Only the selecte
included in the reply message. The standard answer can also be modified an
be added.

• Template. The selected template is included in the beginning of the reply me
text can be modified and additional text can be added.

3. If you selected Template, the list of templates, including e.g. Please call or See
Scroll to the desired template and press Select.

4. Write your reply message and press Options, scroll to Send and press Select. P
message to the displayed number.
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Sending a message to multiple recipients
You can send a message to multiple recipients. When sending a reply message, use the 
option under Forw. Options, and when writing and sending a message, use Multiple cop
Options.

1. After you have written the message, press Options, scroll to Send options and press

2. Scroll to Multiple copies and press Select: the list of names is displayed.

3. Scroll to the desired name and press OK to send the message.

4. Then select the next recipient and press OK.

5. When you have sent the message to everyone you want to send it to, press Done.

Sending a message by message profile
You can send or forward a message, for example to a fax number, by using the Message
under Send Options or under Forw. Options if supported by your network.

For example, in order to send a message to a fax, you first need to define one message p
message settings for fax transmissions. See Message settings on page 63.

1. After you have written the message, press Options and scroll to select Send option
Select.

2. Scroll to Message profile and press Select.

3. Scroll to the message profile you have defined for fax transmissions and press Selec

4. Enter the fax number or recall it from the phone book and press OK.
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Tip: If you have stored the fax number under the Default recipient num
selected message profile, the phone automatically suggest that numbe
the number.

Organising your messages
All the messages stored in your phone’s message memory are organized in folders.

Inbox and Outbox folders
After you have read an incoming text or picture message, the phone stores the me
folder of the Messages menu. 

When you save a message you have written and/or sent, the phone stores the mes
folder.

Note: The blinking  icon indicates that the message memory is full. Before you
new messages, delete some of your old messages.

Archive folder and user-specified folders
If you want to make sure that certain messages will not be overwritten when the m
becomes full, or if you want to further organise your messages, you can move som
to the Archive folder or you can add new folders under the Messages menu and st
messages there.

Adding a folder:
1. Once in the Messages menu, scroll to My folders and press Open. 

2. Press Options and scroll to Add folder and press Select. Enter the name of the 
OK.
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1. Once in the Messages menu, scroll to Erase all and press Select.

2. Do either of the following:

Scroll to the folder whose contents you want to delete and press OK. Then press OK
Erase all read messages from folder?

Scroll to All read and press OK to erase all read messages from all the folders. Then 
prompt Erase all read messages from folder?

Deleting a folder:
1. Once in the Messages menu, scroll to My folders and press Open.

2. Scroll to the folder you want to delete and press Options.

3. Scroll to Remove folder and press Select. 

Note: When you delete a folder, all the messages contained in that folder will also b

Moving or erasing a text or picture message: 
1. Once in the desired message, press Options. 

2. Scroll to Move or to Erase and press Select.

3. If you want to move a message, scroll to the selected folder name and press OK.

Message settings
To access the message settings list:
1. Once in the Messages menu, scroll to Message settings and press Select. 

2. Scroll to the setting you want to set and press Select.
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There are two kinds of message settings in your phone, message profile specific se
common to all messages.

A message profile is a group of settings needed for sending messages. The phone u
Message centre number, Messages sent as and Message validity under the Mess
as a default message profile if you do not select another set when sending a messa

When you, for example, reply to a message and select Send or when you write a m
Send, the phone automatically uses the default message profile.

You can also send a message to a fax or to an e-mail address (if supported by your
you have defined a message profile with the proper settings for fax or e-mail trans
Special sending options on page 61.

Settings common to all messages
The following message settings under the Message settings menu are common to
messages, irrespective of the selected set.

• Delivery reports. You can request the network to send delivery reports on your 
service). A delivery report is indicated by an  in front of the message header.

•  Reply to you via same centre. This network service allows the recipient of you
you a reply message via your message centre.
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Within the Message profiles submenu of the Message Settings you can change the se
particular message profile2. Each of the message profiles has its own submenu with the
functions:

• Message centre number. With this submenu you can store the phone number of the
centre needed for sending messages.

• Messages sent as. For normal messages, select the option Text, for fax transmission
option Fax, etc. Note that you can only use the options Fax, E-mail and Paging, if yo
service offers the facility to convert the messages into these alternative formats. Co
service provider for availability of this function.

• Message validity. This network service allows you to set the length of time that you
stored at the message centre while attempts are made to deliver them.

• Default recipient number. The phone will suggest the number stored under this opt
number for message sending when this message profile is selected.

• Message profile name. Allows you to rename each message profile.

■ Call register (Menu 2)
Within this menu you can view and delete phone numbers registered by the 
phone, and view the approximate length and cost of your calls (network service).

In the options of the missed calls, received calls or dialled numbers you can:

1. The message profiles menu is only displayed if your SIM card supports more than one set. Each set appea
submenu and may have any name.

2. The number of sets depends on how many sets your SIM card offers.
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• call the number

• save the number in the phone book

• view the date and time of the call

• view, edit or erase the number from the list.

Note: The phone registers missed and received calls only if the network supports C
Identification (CLI), the phone is switched on and within the network’s service are

Missed calls (Menu 2-1)
This function allows you to view a list of the last ten phone numbers from which so
call you with no success (network service). 

Tip: When a note about missed calls is being displayed, press List to ac
missed calls. To call back immediately, press .

Received calls (Menu 2-2)
This function allows you to view a list of the ten phone numbers from which you h
accepted calls (network service). 

Dialled numbers (Menu 2-3)
Within this submenu you can view the ten phone numbers that you have most rec
attempted to call. 
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the standby mode.

Erase recent call lists (Menu 2-4)
This menu allows you to erase all the phone numbers listed in the Missed calls, Receive
Dialled numbers submenus. Note that you cannot undo the operation.

These phone numbers are also erased in the following cases: 

• When you switch on the phone with a SIM card inserted which is not one of the five
most recently with the phone. 

• When you change the ‘Security level’ setting (Menu 4-6-5).

Call duration (Menu 2-5)
This function allows you to view the duration of your incoming and outgoing calls in ho
and seconds. You can also clear the call timers by using the Clear timers function (Men
clear the timers, you need the security code. See Access codes on page 99.

Note: The actual time invoiced for calls by your service provider may vary, d
network features, rounding-off for billing, and so forth.

Call costs (Menu 2-6)
This network service allows you to check the cost of your last call or all calls. The call co
separately for each SIM card. You can limit the cost of your calls to a certain amount of
or units of currency by using the option Call cost limit. You can make and receive charg
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as the specified cost limit is not exceeded. The number of remaining units is shown
mode. You may need the PIN2 code to set the cost limit. You can set the phone to 
talk time (cost limit) in terms of charging units or units of currency by using the op
may need the PIN2 code to select the currency or unit. Contact your service provid
prices. The optionClear counters allows you to reset the call cost counters. To clea
need the PIN2 code. See Access codes on page 99.

Note: When no more charging or currency units are left, only calls to t
number 112 may be possible.

The actual time invoiced for calls by your service provider may vary, de
network features, rounding-off for billing, and so forth.

■ Profiles (Menu 3) 
Within the Profiles menu, you can adjust and customise the phone tones for 
different events, environments and caller groups.

Activating a user profile
If you want to change the currently selected profile (General as default), press the
the standby mode). Then scroll with  or  to the profile you want to activate 

Tip: Press the  key quickly (in the standby mode). Then press the ke
the number of the profile and wait for three seconds. For example, to a
profile, first press the  key quickly and then press .
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1. Press Menu, scroll to Profiles and press Select. The following list of options appears
Silent, Meeting, Outdoor, Pager,  Handsfree, Headset.

Note:  Handsfree and Headset will not appear in the Profiles list unless the CARK-9
HDC-9P headset are connected to your phone. However, the settings for the Handsf
Headset will remain in the menu once connected.

2. Scroll to the desired profile and press Options.

3. Select Personalise and press OK.

Note: Selecting Activate only makes the selected profile the current one, the profile
customised in this way.

When the phone is connected to the CARK-91car kit or the 
HDC-9P headset, the Activate function will not be available.

4. Scroll to the setting you wan to customise and press Select.

5. Scroll to the desired option and press OK.

Settings you can personalise
Once you have selected the Personalise option, you can customise the following settin
selected profile:

• Incoming call alert to define how the phone notifies you of an incoming voice call. T
Ringing, Ascending, Ring once, Beep Once and Off.

When Incoming call alert is set to Off, no ringing tone or other alert tones will be h
mode is indicated by .

• Ringing tone to set the ringing tone type for voice calls.
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Tip: If you receive a ringing tone via IR or OTA, you can store five ringin
the ringing tone list. If you receive a ringing tone via IR or OTA, and the
ringing tone in the ringing tone list, you can replace one of the tones in
the new ringing tone.

• Ringing volume to set the volume level for the ringing and message alert tones

• Vibrating alert to set the phone to vibrate at an incoming voice call and at an i
The vibrating alert does not work when the phone is connected to a charger or 

• Message alert tone to set the ringing tone type for messages.

• Keypad tones to set the volume level for keypad tones or to set the keypad ton

• Warning tones to set the warning tones on or off. For example, when set to on
warning tone when the battery is running out of power.

• Alert for to set the phone to ring only upon calls from phone numbers that belo
caller group. Use the scroll keys  or  to reach the desired group and press

To set a ringing tone and a group graphic for a caller group, see Setting a ringin
for a caller group and renaming a caller group on page 46.

• Automatic answer (in Handsfree and Headset profiles only) to set the phone t
incoming voice call after a few seconds.

Note: This function can only be used when your phone is connected to a heads
equipped with the ignition sense option, with the ignition switched on.

• Lights (in Handsfree profile only) to set the display and keypad lights to On or 
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You can rename the profiles to your personal liking except for the General,  Handsfree 
profiles.

1. Press Menu, scroll with  or  to Profiles and press Select.

2. Scroll to the profile you want to rename and press Options, then scroll to Rename a

3. Enter the new name and press OK. To enter letters, see Storing names and numbers 

■ Settings (Menu 4)

Alarm clock (Menu 4-1)
You can set the phone to alarm at a specified time within the Alarm clock menu (menu
this submenu, press Menu (when in the standby mode) then scroll to Settings and pres

The alarm clock uses the time format set for the clock: 12-hour or 
24-hour format. In the standby mode, the  indicator in the header line shows that th
to On. You can switch the phone off and the alarm clock will still work.

When the alarm time expires

The phone will sound an alert tone. When the phone is alerting, Alarm!  is also shown a
lights flash.

Press Stop to stop the alarm. If you let the phone alarm for a minute or press Snooze, t
for a few minutes and then resumes.
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Note: If the alarm time expires while the phone is switched off, the phone starts a
Stop, the phone asks if you want to activate the phone for calls. Press Yes to regist
phone switched off. 

Note: Do not switch on the phone when wireless phone use is prohibit
cause interference or danger.

Clock (Menu 4-2)
The phone is provided with a clock. When the phone is set to show the clock, the c
in the top right of the display when the phone is in the standby mode.

In this menu you can set the time display to On or Off, set the time or select betwe
24 -hour time formats.

Setting the clock:
1. Once in Menu 4-2, press Select.

2. Scroll to Set the time, and press Select.

3. Enter the present time and press OK.

The clock also serves the following functions: Messages (Menu 1), Call register (M
(Menu 4-1), and Calendar (Menu 8).

Note: If the battery is removed from the phone for a long time, you may need to se
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Anykey answer (Menu 4-3-1)
When this function is set to On, you can answer an incoming call by pressing any key b
except  and .

Automatic redial (Menu 4-3-2)
When this function is set to On, your phone will make as many as ten attempts to conn
after an unsuccessful call attempt.

Speed dialling (Menu 4-3-3)
When this function is set to On, the names and phone numbers assigned to the speed d

 can be dialled by pressing and holding the corresponding number key. Note that p
holding the  key dials your voice mailbox number.

Call waiting service (Menu 4-3-4)
When this network service is activated, the network will notify you of a new incoming 
have a call in progress. See Call waiting on page 30.

Line for outgoing calls (Menu 4-3-5)
The SIM card may be used with two subscriber numbers, i.e. two phone lines. However, 
network service and the function is available if your SIM card supports it. For more info
availability, please contact your network operator or service provider.

Within the menu 4-3-5, you can select the desired line for making calls. However, calls
can be answered regardless of the selected line.
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If you select line 2 and have not subscribed to this network service, you will not be
You can prevent this menu function from being used by selecting the option Lock 
You can get back to phone line 1 by pressing and holding when in the standby

Summary after call (Menu 4-3-6)
When you set this function to On, the phone will briefly display the duration and co
of the last call.

Fax or data call (Menu 4-3-7)
Within this menu, you can make a fax or data call. Before using this function you n
IR port of your phone within Menu 9 or to connect your phone to a compatible dev
fax machine).

Own number sending (Menu 4-3-8)
This network service allows you to set your phone number either to be displayed o
person you are calling. Set by network resets the phone to the default setting, On 
agreed upon with your service provider.

Note: The numbering of the Summary after call, Fax or data call and Own numbe
varies. If your SIM card does not support the Line for outgoing calls function, Sum
menu 4-3-5, Fax or data call menu 4-3-6 and Own number sending 4-3-7.

Phone settings (Menu 4-4)

Language (Menu 4-4-1)
Within this menu you can select the language in which the display texts are show
Automatic is selected, the language used is chosen based on the current SIM card
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4-1), Clock (Menu 4-2), Calendar (Menu 8).

Cell info display (Menu 4-4-2)
This network service allows you to set the phone to indicate when it is used in a cellular
on Micro Cellular Network (MCN) technology (network service). 

Welcome note (Menu 4-4-3)
This menu allows you to write a message (up to 44 characters in length) that is shown b
phone is switched on. 

Network selection (Menu 4-4-4)
The network to which you are connected can be selected either automatically or manu

In Automatic mode the phone automatically selects one of the cellular networks availa
area.

In Manual mode the phone will show a list of the available networks and you can selec
you wish to use if this network has a roaming agreement with your home network oper
agreement is in force, the text No access will be displayed and you must select another
phone will stay in manual mode until the automatic mode is selected or another SIM ca
into the phone.

Confirm SIM service actions (Menu 4-4-5)
See SIM services (Menu 11) on page 94.
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Communication settings (Menu 4-5)

Info service (Menu 4-5-1)
This network service allows you to receive messages on various topics (such as we
conditions) from your service provider. For available topics and relevant topic num
service provider. 

By setting this menu to On, you will receive messages on the active topics. You can
topics, and mark a topic active or inactive.

Topic Index retrieves a list of available topics from the network. By selecting Topic
topic in the topics list. Key in the topic number and name. You can also edit or eras

Select Language to set the language for the messages. Only messages in the selec
shown.

Tip: You can save info service messages in the Archive folder or in one 
folders.

Listen to voice messages (Menu 4-5-2)
When you enter this submenu, the phone automatically calls your voice mailbox a
stored within Menu 4-5-3. Note that the voice mailbox is a network service and y
subscribe to it first.

Tip: To call your voice mailbox quickly, press and hold   when in th

When the display text above the left selection key is Listen, press the k
mailbox number.
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Within this submenu, you can store and edit your voice mailbox number. Voice mailbox
service. For more information and for the voice mailbox number, contact your service p

Service command editor (Menu 4-5-4)
From this submenu you can send service requests (also known as USSD commands), for
activation commands of network services, to your service provider. For more informatio
service provider.

Security settings (Menu 4-6)
Your phone is equipped with a versatile security system to prevent unauthorised use of
the SIM card. See also Access codes on page 99.

PIN code request (Menu 4-6-1)
You can protect your SIM card by setting the phone to ask for your PIN code every time
switched on. To do this, you need to set the menu PIN code request to On. You will nee
to turn this request function on. The PIN code is usually supplied with the SIM card. If no
service provider. You can change your PIN code in the Change of access codes menu (4

Note: If you enter an incorrect PIN code three times in succession, the SIM card is bloc
need to enter the PUK code to unblock the SIM card. See Access codes on page 99.

Note: Some SIM cards do not allow the PIN code request to be turned off.

Call barring service (Menu 4-6-2)
This network service allows you to restrict incoming calls to and outgoing calls from yo
barring password is required for using this function.
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You can select one of the following call restrictions:

• Outgoing calls to bar all outgoing calls.

• International calls to bar all calls to abroad when in the home country.

• International calls except to home country to bar all international calls excep
home country when abroad.

• Incoming calls to bar all incoming calls.

• Incoming calls when abroad to bar all incoming calls when abroad.

For each of the above settings you can select Activate, Cancel or Check status (to
types).

Within the submenu Cancel all barrings you can cancel all call restrictions.

Note: When calls are barred, calls may be possible to certain emergenc
networks (e.g. 112 or other official emergency number). 

Fixed dialling (Menu 4-6-3)
This service restricts your outgoing calls to selected phone numbers, if this functio
your SIM card. To save and edit the numbers on the list, you will need to have the P

Note: When Fixed Dial Option is set on, calls may be possible to certain
numbers in some networks (e.g. 112 or other official emergency numbe

Closed user group (Menu 4-6-4)
This network service specifies the group of people whom you can call and who can
default resets the phone to use a user group the SIM card owner has agreed upon
provider. A closed user group is indicated by the  icon. For more information co
operator or service provider.
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emergency numbers in some networks (e.g. 112 or other official emergency

Security level (Menu 4-6-5)
You can protect your phone against unauthorised use with the security code (security c
you need to set the menu function Security level to Phone or Memory.

• When set to Phone, the phone will ask for the security code whenever a SIM card is
the phone that is not one of the five SIM cards used most recently with the phone.

• When set to Memory, the security code is required to enter the phone’s internal pho

The security code is also required for using some functions, for example, to clear the ph
restore the factory settings.

The factory setting for the security code is 12345. Change the code within the menu 4-
access codes. Keep the new code secret and in a safe place which is separate from the 

Note: If you enter an incorrect security code five times in succession, the phone is block
accept the correct security code for the next five minutes.

Note: When you change the security level, all the recent calls lists are clear

Change of access codes (Menu 4-6-6)
With this menu you can change the access codes: security code, PIN code, PIN2 code an
password. These codes can only include the characters 0 to 9. The phone prompts you t
current code and the new code. It also prompts you to verify the new code by entering 

Note: Avoid using access codes similar to the emergency numbers, such as 
accidental dialling of the emergency number.
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Restore factory settings (Menu 4-7)
You can reset some of the menu settings to their original values. The security code
function.

■ Call divert (Menu 5)
This network service allows you to direct your incoming calls to another number 
(for example, to your voice mailbox number). For details, contact your service 
provider.

Within Menu 5 you can select one of the following diverts:

• Divert all voice calls. All voice calls are diverted and no ringing tone is played a

• Divert if busy. Voice calls are diverted when your number is busy.

Tip: If Divert if busy is activated, rejecting an incoming call will also d

• Divert if not answered. Voice calls are diverted when you don’t answer a call w
timeout.

• Divert if out of reach. Voice calls are diverted when your phone is switched off
network service area.

• Divert if not available. Voice calls are diverted when your number is busy, whe
call, and when your phone is switched off or outside of the network service are

• Divert all fax calls. All fax calls are diverted.

• Divert all data calls. All data calls are diverted.
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divert setting off or Check status to check whether the divert is activated or not.

To cancel all diverts, select the submenu Cancel all diverts.

Tip: The  icon is shown in the standby mode when you have activated t
voice calls. If you have two phone lines, the divert icon for your first line is 
second line is .
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■ Games (Menu 6)
Your phone offers you three games to play: Snake II, Pairs II and Opposite.

Note: Your phone must be switched on to use this function. Do not 
switch on the phone when the use of a wireless phone is prohibited or 
interference or danger.

To start a new game
1. Press Menu, scroll to Games and press Select.

2. In Pairs II and Opposite, select the option New game. In Snake II select the 1 p

To start a 2-player game
You can also play Snake II as a 2-player game via the IR port of your phone with a
same game on a compatible phone. Before starting the 2-player game, ensure tha
two phones are pointing at each other. See Infrared (Menu 9) on page 87.

To start the game both players should select the option 2 players.

Game options
• New game starts a new game session.

• Level allows you to set the level of difficulty for the selected game. Select the d
or  and press OK.

• Instructions shows a help text on how to play the game. Scroll through the tex

• Top score shows the highest score.
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• Last view shows the final view of the game immediately after the game ended.

• Settings allows you to set the lights and sounds on or off for a game.

■ Calculator (Menu 7)
The calculator in your phone adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides, and converts 
currency values. This calculator has a limited accuracy and rounding errors may 
occur, especially in long divisions.

Note: Your phone must be switched on to use this function. Do not switch o
when the use of a wireless phone is prohibited or when it may cause interfe

Using the calculator
1. Press Menu, scroll to Calculator, and press Select.

2. When ‘0’ is displayed on the screen, enter the first number in the calculation. To cha
press Options, scroll to Change sign and press Select.

To add a decimal, press .

3. To add, press  once (+ will appear).

To subtract, press  twice (- will appear). 

To multiply, press  three times (* will appear). 

To divide, press  four times (/ will appear). 

Alternatively, press Options, scroll to the desired option, and press Select.
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4. Enter the second number. Repeat these steps as many times as necessary. Press
mistakes.

5. For a total, press Options. Scroll to Equals and press Select. 

6. To start a new calculation, first press and hold Clear.

To make a currency conversion
1. To set the exchange rate, press Options, scroll to Exchange rate and press Sele

2. Scroll to either of the displayed options and press Select. Key in the exchange r
decimal point) and press OK.

3. To make the conversion, key in the amount to be converted, press Options, scro
In foreign  and press Select.

■ Calendar (Menu 8)
The calendar helps you to keep track of reminders, calls that you need to make, 
meetings, and birthdays. The phone sounds an alarm tone when the set date for a 
meeting, birthday or a call is reached.

Note: Your phone must be switched on to use this function. Do not sw
when the use of a wireless phone is prohibited or when it may cause in
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Day view
The day view shows the date and the icon(s) for each note type you have set for the day
calendar note on page 86.

To access the day view, press Menu, scroll to Calendar and press Select.

Note view
The note view allows you to view the details of the selected note.

To access the note view:

When in the day view, press Options, scroll to View day notes and press Select.

Week list
The week list allows you to scroll the calendar week by week.

To access the week list:
1. When in a day view, press Options.

2. Scroll to View by weeks and press Select.

Tip: In the day list and week list, you can quickly jump to a certain date by e
date by using the number keys. For example, if today is the 9th and you key
jumps to the third day of the following month.

Options list of calendar views
The option list of calendar views includes options for making a note and for sending a n
message service or via IR.
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The option list for day view and note view also includes options for erasing, editing
moving a note. For notes of type Meeting, Call and Memo, there is also an option 
to another day and for repeating the note (every day, every week, biweekly or ever

The Settings option allows you to set the date, time, date format, time format and
calendar. The option Auto erase allows you to set the phone to delete old notes au
specified time. However, the repeat notes (for example, birthday notes) will not be

Adding a calendar note
1. Once in the Calendar menu, scroll with  or  to the desired date.

2. Press Options, scroll to Make a note and press Select.

3. Scroll to one of the following note types and press Select. For entering letters 
Storing names and numbers on page 34.

• Meeting ( )

Enter the note (or search for the name in the phone book) and press OK. Then e
press OK.

• Call ( )

Enter the desired phone number (or search for it in the phone book) and press O
desired name (or search for it in the phone book) and press OK. Repeat this wit

• Birthday ( )

Enter the person’s name and press OK, then repeat the same with the date of b
(optional). If you enter the year of birth, the note shows the person’s age after 

•  Memo ( )
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4. Scroll with  or to the desired alarm option (except for the Memo) and press S

The presence of a tone alert is indicated by  when you view the notes.

Tip: When you are in the day view or week list, you can quickly go to today’
pressing .

When the phone alarms for a note
The phone flashes its lights, beeps, and displays the note (also when the phone is in the
With a Call note on the display, you can call the displayed number by pressing . To
and view the note, press View; to stop the alarm without viewing the note, press Exit.

■ Infrared (Menu 9)
In this menu you can set up your phone to receive data through its infrared (IR) 
port. To use an IR connection, the device with which you want to establish a 
connection must be IrDA compliant. You can send or receive data such as business card
numbers stored in the phone book) and calendar notes to or from a compatible phone o
(for example, a computer) via the IR port of your phone. 

Note: Your phone must be switched on to use this function. Do not switch o
when the use of a wireless phone is prohibited or when it may cause interfe
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To send and receive data via IR 
1. Ensure that the IR ports of the sending and receiving devices are pointing at ea

there are no obstructions between the devices. The preferable distance betwee
an infrared connection is one meter at most.

2. When receiving data via IR, activate the IR port of your phone by entering the In
9). 

3. The user of the sending phone selects the desired IR function to start data tran

If data transfer is not started within two minutes after the activation of the IR por
cancelled and has to be started again. 

Note: Your phone is a Class 1 Laser Product.

Checking the status of an IR connection
The status of an IR connection is indicated by . 

When  is shown continuously, the IR connection is activated and your phone i
receive data via its IR port. 

When  is not shown, no IR connection exists.

When  blinks, your phone is trying to connect to the other device or a connect

■  Services (Menu 10)
Your phone supports services based on the Wireless Application Protocol (WAP). 
The Services menu allows you to access services supported by your network, such 
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addresses of such services as bookmarks and then you can use the services via the Book

Note that the content of each service depends on the content provider of that service. 
service, follow the instructions provided by the content provider.

Before being able to use services via your phone, you need to store the required connec
Your service provider may send some or all of the required settings. After saving the set
start using them or you can edit them as described below.

Your phone offers you several connection sets under which you can store the desired co
settings. You can then use the desired connection settings by simply activating the resp
connection set.

Note: Your phone must be switched on to use this function. Do not switch o
when the use of a wireless phone is prohibited or when it may cause interfe

Storing or editing connection settings for a connection set 
1. Press Menu, scroll to the Services and press Select.

2. Scroll to Settings and press Select.

3. Press Select when Connection settings is displayed.

4. Scroll to the desired connection set and press Options.

5.  Scroll to Edit and press Select.

Tip: By selecting the setting Rename, you can rename the connection set n
personal liking.
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6. If you selected Edit, store or edit the desired connection settings.

• Homepage to store the desired homepage address.

• Connection type to select Continuous or Temporary.

• Connection security to set the connection security On or Off. When the con
on, the phone tries to use a secure line when a service is activated. If a secu
available, the connection will not be made. If you wish to connect anyway, 
connection, you must set the connection security to Off.

• Bearer to select SMS or Data. When SMS is selected as the bearer, the follo
available: Server number and Service number. When Data is selected as th
following settings are available: Dial-up number, IP address, Authenticatio
type, Data call speed, User name and Password.

Saving a homepage address
For each connection set you can store a homepage address: 

1. Press Menu, scroll to the Services and press Select.

2. Scroll to Settings and press Select.

3. Press Select when Connection settings is displayed.

4. Scroll to the desired connection set and press Options, then scroll to Edit and p

5. Press Select when Homepage is displayed.

6. Key in the homepage address and press OK.
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Once you have stored all the required connection settings you can start using a service
information on the required settings, please contact your service provider.

Activating a connection set
Before starting to use a service, you need to activate the connection set for that service

1. Press Menu, scroll to the Services and press Select.

2. Scroll to Settings and press Select.

3. Press Select when Connection settings is displayed.

4. Scroll to the desired connection set and press Options. Then scroll to Activate and p

Starting to use a service
As the services that are available vary, this user guide can give you only some of the bas
how to use services. For more detailed information on using a specific service, please co
service provider and follow the guide texts on your phone’s display.

1. Activate the connection set of the service, see Activating a connection set on page 9

2. When in the standby mode, press Menu, scroll to the Services and press Select.

3. To connect to the homepage of the service, press Select when Home is highlighted.

When connected to the homepage, follow the guiding texts on the phone’s display. 
browsing a service, pressing Options displays the currently available option list. If yo
want to extract numbers from the current service, use the option Use number.

Tip: Depending on the service, you may also use the  key for various pu
be used, e.g., to select the highlighted option.
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To quit browsing
1. Press Options.

2. Scroll to Exit and press Select. Then press Yes at the prompt Quit browsing? 

You can also quit browsing by pressing .

Saving a service as a bookmark
1. Press Menu, scroll to the Services and press Select.

2. Scroll to Bookmarks and press Select.

3. Press Options, then press Select when Add bookmark is displayed.

4. Enter the address of the desired service and press OK. Then enter a title for the
OK.

Tip: While browsing a service, you can save the service as a bookmark 
Options and then selecting Bookmarks. Then press Select: the name o
displayed. Press Options and select the option Save as bookm.

Using a service saved as a bookmark
1. Press Menu, scroll to the Services and press Select.

2. Scroll to Bookmarks and press Select.

3. Scroll to the desired bookmark and press Select to connect to the service.

Note that you can only connect to the services saved as bookmarks that use the co
the activated connection set.
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The information or services you have accessed are stored in the cache of the phone. A c
memory which is used to store data temporarily. 

Note: If you have tried to access or have accessed confidential information re
passwords (for example, your bank account), empty the cache of your phone 
use to secure the confidentiality.

1. Press Menu, scroll to the Services and press Select.

2. Scroll to Clear the cache  and press Select.

Security certificates
For using some services, you need a security certificate. After you have downloaded the
security certificate from the Internet, you can view the certificate and then save or eras
it, the certificate is added to the list of security certificates under the Services menu.

To view the list of security certificates:
1. Press Menu, scroll to the Services menu and press Select.

2. Scroll to Settings and press Select.

3. Scroll to Security certificate and Select.
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Note: Accessing a WAP (connectionless) secure session service, the secu
displayed in the upper left corner of the display. When the security icon i
transmission between the phone and the gateway (identified by the IP a
Connection settings) is encrypted and secure. However, the security ico
that the data transmission between the gateway and server (place wher
resource is stored) is secure. It is up to the service provider to secure the
between the gateway and server.

■ SIM services (Menu 11)
In addition to the functions available in the phone, your SIM card may provide 
additional services that you can access in the menu 11. Menu 11 is shown only if 
it is supported by your SIM card. The name and contents of the menu depend entir
available.

For availability, rates and information on using the SIM services, contact your SIM
your network operator, service provider or other third-party vendor.

You can set the phone to show you the confirmation messages sent between your
network when you are using the SIM services by selecting the option Asked within
Confirm SIM service actions).

Note: Accessing these services may involve sending a text message (SMS) or maki
which you may be charged.
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Your phone allows you to transfer data to other devices when it is connected to a PC vi
connection or a serial cable. 

To send and receive e-mail and faxes, connect to computers and access the Internet, yo
appropriate data and fax communications software installed on your computer. You ca
6210 with a variety of commercially available data and fax communications applicatio

For using your phone as a modem, you first need to install it as a modem. Detailed insta
instructions and the required system files can be found on the CD-ROM supplied with t
the Nokia website (www.club.nokia.com or www.forum.nokia.com).

■ Connecting your phone to a computer

Installing communications applications and modem drivers
1. Ensure that a data communication application is correctly installed on your PC. For 

how to install an application, please refer to that application’s documentation.

2. Install the necessary drivers on your PC. For convenience, use the applications provi
CD-ROM. For instructions, see the modem setup application provided on the CD-RO
Nokia website (www.club.nokia.com or www.forum.nokia.com).

For troubleshooting, please refer to the Readme.txt file which can be found on the C
the Nokia website (www.club.nokia.com or www.forum.nokia.com).
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HSCSD - High Speed Circuit Switched Data
The Nokia 6210 has a built-in high-speed GSM data communication capability tha
GSM high-speed data services. You can use high-speed functionality when your ph
a computer via an IR connection or a serial cable and when the modem drivers sup
data software are installed on your computer and selected as an active modem. Fo
high-speed data services and subscription to services, please contact your networ
provider.

With the GSM high-speed data service you can use the Internet and other services
usual. When sending and receiving 
e-mail, the 14.4 kbps data transmission speed can be doubled up to 
28.8 kbps. In Internet connections a download speed of up to 43.2 kbps can be ach
the equipment of the network operator and the Internet service provider.

Note: Sending data in HSCSD mode drains your battery faster than normal voice o
phone is sending data faster. For continuous usage, connect the phone to a charge

Using communications applications
Do either of the following:

If you use IR:

• Activate the IR connection of your phone by selecting Menu 9.

• Make sure that the infrared port of the phone faces the infrared port of the PC.

If you use a cable:

• Connect the DLR-3P cable to the serial port on the back of your PC.

• Connect the DLR-3P cable to your phone.
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application, please refer to that application’s documentation.

Note: Making or answering phone calls during a PC connection is not recom
might disrupt the operation.

For better performance during data calls, place the phone on a stationary su
keypad facing downward. Do not move the phone by holding it in your hand
call.
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8. Reference information

■ Removing and replacing the Personal badge
The silver-coloured badge on the front of the phone can be replaced with a new ba
customised name print. Personal badges are available only through Club Nokia on
(www.club.Nokia.com). Availability may vary by country.

Note: Keep badges out of reach of small children.

Removing the badge
1. Press a fingernail between the bottom connector and the badge (1.).

2. Lift up the badge (2.) with your fingernail and then slide the badge off from the

Replacing the badge
1. Place the badge so that the edges match the corresponding place in the phone
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■ Access codes
You can use the access codes described in this section to avoid unauthorised use of you
SIM card.

The access codes (except the PUK and PUK2 codes) can be changed by using Menu 4-6-
following section.

Security code (5 digits)
The security code can be used to avoid unauthorised use of your phone. The factory set
security code is 12345. To avoid unauthorised use of your phone, change the code in th
menu, see Security level (Menu 4-6-5) on page 79 and Change of access codes (Menu 4
79. Keep the new code secret and in a safe place separate from your phone.
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PIN code (4 to 8 digits)
The PIN (Personal Identification Number) code protects your SIM card against una
PIN code is usually supplied with the SIM card. When the PIN code request is enab
the code is requested each time the phone is switched on.

PIN2 code (4 to 8 digits)
The PIN2 code, supplied with some SIM cards, is required to access some functions
unit counters. These functions are only available if supported by your SIM card.

PUK code (8 digits)
The PUK (Personal Unblocking Key) code is required to change a blocked PIN code.
be supplied with the SIM card. If not, contact your local service provider for the co
code, contact your service provider.

PUK2 code (8 digit)
The PUK2 code, supplied with some SIM cards, is required to change a blocked PIN
the code, contact your service provider.

Barring password
The barring password is needed when using the ‘Call Barring’ function. You obtain
your service provider.
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Charging and discharging the battery
• Your phone is powered by a rechargeable battery.

• Note that a new battery's full performance is achieved only after two or three comp
discharge cycles! 

• The battery can be charged and discharged hundreds of times but it will eventually w
the operating time (talk time and stand-by time) is noticeably shorter than normal, 
a new battery.

• Use only batteries approved by the phone manufacturer and recharge your battery o
chargers approved by the manufacturer.

• When a charger is not in use, disconnect it from the power source. Do not leave the 
connected to a charger for longer than a week, since overcharging may shorten its l
unused a fully charged battery will discharge itself over time.

• For good operation times, discharge the NiMH battery from time to time by leaving 
switched on until it turns itself off. Do not attempt to discharge the battery by any o

• Temperature extremes will affect the ability of your battery to charge: allow it to co
warm up first.

• When the battery is running out of power and only few minutes of talk time remain,
is heard and Battery low is briefly displayed. When no more talk time is left, Battery
displayed and a warning tone is sounded and the phone switches itself off.
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Using the batteries
• Use the battery only for its intended purpose.

• Never use any charger or battery which is damaged or worn out.

• Do not short-circuit the battery. Accidental short-circuiting can occur when a m
clip or pen) causes direct connection of the + and - terminals of the battery (m
back of the battery) for example when you carry a spare battery in your pocket
circuiting the terminals may damage the battery or the connecting object. 

• Leaving the battery in hot or cold places, such as in a closed car in summer or w
reduce the capacity and lifetime of the battery. Always try to keep the battery b
25 °C (59 F and 77 F). A phone with a hot or cold battery may temporarily not w
battery is fully charged. Battery performance is particularly limited in tempera
point.

• Do not dispose of batteries in a fire!

Batteries must be recycled or disposed of properly.

Must not be disposed of in municipal waste!
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Your phone is a product of superior design and craftsmanship and should be treated with care. Th
below will help you to fulfill any warranty obligations and to enjoy this product for many years. W
phone, battery, charger OR any accessory:

• Keep it and all its parts and accessories out of small children's reach.

• Keep it dry. Precipitation, humidity and liquids contain minerals that will corrode electronic ci

• Do not use or store it in dusty, dirty areas. Its moving parts can be damaged.

• Do not store it in hot areas. High temperatures can shorten the life of electronic devices, dama
warp or melt certain plastics.

• Do not store it in cold areas. When the phone warms up (to its normal temperature), moisture 
the phone, which may damage electronic circuit boards.

• Do not attempt to open it. Non-expert handling of the device may damage it.

• Do not drop, knock or shake it. Rough handling can break internal circuit boards. 

• Do not use harsh chemicals, cleaning solvents, or strong detergents to clean it. Wipe it with a 
dampened in a mild soap-and-water solution.

• Do not paint it. Paint can clog the device’s moving parts and prevent proper operation.

• If the phone, battery, charger or any accessory are not working properly, take them to your nea
service facility. The personnel there will assist you, and if necessary, arrange for service.
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Important safety information

■ Traffic safety 
Do not use a hand-held telephone while driving a vehicle. If using a hand-held phone park th
conversing. Always secure the phone in its holder; do not place the phone on the passenger 
break loose in a collision or sudden stop.

The use of an alert device to operate a vehicle’s lights or horn on public roads is not permitte

Remember road safety always comes first!

■ Operating environment
Remember to follow any special regulations in force in any area and always switch off your 
forbidden to use it, or when it may cause interference or danger.

When connecting the phone or any accessory to another device, read its user’s guide for det
instructions. Do not connect incompatible products.

As with other mobile radio transmitting equipment, users are advised that for the satisfacto
equipment and for the safety of personnel, it is recommended that the equipment should onl
operating position (Held to your ear.).

Do not point the infrared beam at anyone’s eye or allow it to interfere with other infrared de

■ Electronic devices
Most modern electronic equipment is shielded from radio frequency (RF) signals. However, c
equipment may not be shielded against the RF signals from your wireless phone.
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Pacemaker manufacturers recommend that a minimum separation of 20 cm (6 inches) be maintai
hand-held wireless phone and a pacemaker to avoid potential interference with the pacemaker. T
recommendations are consistent with the independent research by and recommendations of Wire
Research.

Persons with pacemaker:

• Should always keep the phone more than 20 cm (6 inches) from their pacemaker when the ph
on;

• Should not carry the phone in a breast pocket;

• Should use the ear opposite the pacemaker to minimize the potential for interference.

• If you have any reason to suspect that interference is taking place, switch off your phone imm

Hearing aids
Some digital wireless phones may interfere with some hearing aids. In the event of such interferen
to consult your service provider.

Other medical devices
Operation of any radio transmitting equipment, including cellular phones, may interfere with the 
inadequately protected medical devices. Consult a physician or the manufacturer of the medical d
determine if they are adequately shielded from external RF energy or if you have any questions.

Switch off your phone in health care facilities when any regulations posted in these areas instruct
Hospitals or health care facilities may be using equipment that could be sensitive to external RF e

Vehicles
RF signals may affect improperly installed or inadequately shielded electronic systems in motor ve
electronic fuel injection systems, electronic anti-skid (anti-lock) braking systems, electronic speed
air bag systems).
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Check with the manufacturer or its representative regarding your vehicle. You should also co
of any equipment that has been added to your vehicle.

Posted facilities
Switch your phone off in any facility where posted notices so require.

■ Potentially explosive atmospheres
Switch off your phone when in any area with a potentially explosive atmosphere and obey a
instructions. Sparks in such areas could cause an explosion or fire resulting in bodily injury o

Users are advised to switch off the phone when at a refuelling point (service station). Users a
need to observe restrictions on the use of radio equipment in fuel depots (fuel storage and d
chemical plants or where blasting operations are in progress.

Areas with a potentially explosive atmosphere are often but not always clearly marked. They
boats; chemical transfer or storage facilities; vehicles using liquified petroleum gas (such as
areas where the air contains chemicals or particles, such as grain, dust or metal powders; an
you would normally be advised to turn off your vehicle engine.

■ Vehicles
Only qualified personnel should service the phone, or install the phone in a vehicle. Faulty in
may be dangerous and may invalidate any warranty which may apply to the unit.

Check regularly that all wireless phone equipment in your vehicle is mounted and operating

Do not store or carry flammable liquids, gases or explosive materials in the same compartme
parts or accessories.

For vehicles equipped with an air bag, remember that an air bag inflates with great force. Do
including both installed or portable wireless equipment in the area over the air bag or in the
area. If in-vehicle wireless equipment is improperly installed and the air bag inflates, serious
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to the operation of the aircraft, disrupt the wireless telephone network and may be illegal.

Failure to observe these instructions may lead to suspension or denial of telephone services to the
action or both.

■ Emergency calls
IMPORTANT! This phone, like any wireless phone, operates using radio signals, wirele
networks as well as user-programmed functions which cannot guarantee connection
Therefore, you should never rely solely upon any wireless phone for essential commu
medical emergencies). 

Remember, to make or receive any calls the phone must be switched on and in a service area with 
signal strength. Emergency calls may not be possible on all wireless phone networks or when certa
services and/or phone features are in use. Check with local cellular service providers.

To make an emergency call:
1. If the phone is not on, switch it on.

Some networks may require that a valid SIM card is properly inserted in the phone.

2. Press as many times as needed (e.g. to exit a call, to exit a menu, etc.) to clear the display

3. Key in the emergency number for your present location (e.g. 112 or other official emergency n
Emergency numbers vary by location. 

4. Press the  key.

If certain features are in use (Keypad lock, Fixed Dialling, etc.), you may first need to turn those fea
you can make an emergency call. Consult this document and your local cellular service provider. 

When making an emergency call, remember to give all the necessary information as accurately as
Remember that your wireless phone may be the only means of communication at the scene of an 
cut off the call until given permission to do so. 
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